Eastern part of forest classified as an National Scenic Area.

A large proportion of the forests South Western coupes are listed as PAWS sites.

Extensive areas of windblow.

Known archaeological sites present.

New native woodland on neighbouring ground.

Aspen stand.

Opportunities to expand riparian woodland to benefit River Tay SAC.

External deer pressure from North and West.

Deer fence in poor condition.

Right of Way - Route is used for accessing Ben Alder and surrounding mountains.

Active population of Red Squirrel. Mix of conifer and broadleaves to maintain this population and other priority animal species.

Deer fence in poor condition.

External deer pressure from North and West.

Deer fence in poor condition.

Right of Way - Route is used for accessing Ben Alder and surrounding mountains.

Active population of Red Squirrel. Mix of conifer and broadleaves to maintain this population and other priority animal species.
High numbers of deer present on neighbouring ground to the north and west of the forest.

Environmentally Sensitive Area designation for east of forest.

Eastern part of forest is covered by National Scenic Area designation.

Windblow has effected a number of eastern coupes which consequently have been cleared.

Opportunities to expand riparian woodland to benefit River Tay SAC.

Good soils found on lower slopes which keeps options open for varied species and good growth rates.

Southern areas of forest are classified as PAWS.

Forest visible from south side of Loch Rannoch.

Key species such as red squirrel and black grouse are present in forest.

High concentration of archaeological features.

Overhead powerline.

High quality birchwood land.

Hydro electric aquaduct with service route for Scottish & Southern Energy.